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ORDER TO SUPPLY OUR SUBSCRI-ber- s

with numbers due them, we shall re-

sume thetublication of OCR 'LIVING AND
OUR DEAD on March 15th, and complete
the IVth Volume in monthly parts. No new
subscribers will be taken except for the bound
volumes three of which hare been issued and
the IVth will be ready in June. We can sup-

ply our old subscribers with any back num
bers, except September and October, 1874,
should they need any to complete their tile.

PRICES FOR BOUXD VOLUMES :

lln Uloth $2.00 each. Half Calf $2.50.

When Scribner Issued its famous Midsum-
mer Holiday Number in July, a friendly
critic said of it : ','We arc not'sure but that
fjcribner has touched high-wat- er mark. We
do not see what worlds are left to it to con-

quer." But the publishers do not consider
that they have reached the ultima thule of
excellence they believe "there are other

STILL PURSUING.
It was about two weeks ago, we think,

that ' Gen. Frccdmen's Bureau Howard

made that sanginuary threat about Chief

Joseph and his band to the effect that he
had sent somebody up ahead to stop him
while he was about to fall on his. rear and
chaw,bim up. Iu the meantime he seems

to have thought better of it and to have
kept a respectful distance in the rear of

that rear, whiclihc really expected to do

and rarely has Op. F. 13. II. conic any

nearer fultillinf promise than in this in-

stance. But he, is still faithfully follow-

ing in Joseph's footsteps, his eye pesistent-l- y

fixed on that rear which he may1 never

uvdrtakc, awl it is probable1 that he will

continue thus to the end of the chapter,
still puijsuing if notjachieving. a legular
living Dutchman on land.1

Announcement for I877

Some of the North Carolina papers Jiave

been puffing up the Georgia Convention
"and the Augusta Chronicle thinks that

this is a case where ''distance Icn'ls en-

chantment to the view."

Ex-Gover- nor Hendricks, of Indiana, is

now in Faris. He proposes to return to

Iondon in a few days and is in good

health and spirits. Tilden and JJigdow
have been made honorary members of
the Reform, Athenscum and other Lon

The number for Jinur, k..
J

worlds to conquer, knd thoy propose to
conquer them.'' '

The prospectus for the new volume gives
the titles of more than fifty papers (mostly
illustrated), by writers of the highest merit.
Under the head of ,

"Foreign Travel,"
we have "A winter on the Nile," by Gen. Mc-Clell- an

: "SaunteriniTS About Constantino
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Squthera Historical MoutMy.l

This Magazine, two numbers of which have
been printed, will occupy the same relation
to the entire South that OUR LIVING AND
OUR DEAD did to North Carolina, and, in
all respects, will be as. worthy of confidenc
and support. For detailed description of this
Monthly and for the opinions of those who
have the initial number we refer to larger
circular. Subscriptions are, solicited.

don clute. Tieple." bv Charles Dudley Warner ; "Out of
conauctorK will be to fumi-ho- T

1--01 iWASHINGTON LETTER. 1The New York Times is bit ter itji its

ton, Aug. .11, 1877.ISO.Wash
The friends of Hon. James G. Blame IN Advanck :

6 months $2,00
Teems, Invariably

12 months $4.00.

information d iOMdiS JS-- iGeneral Intren ; in word toCdi- -

THOSE FEATURES WAftS'J
ATTRACTIVE IN MAt?,v

denunciation of the managers and owners

of the Pennsylvania,coal mins. It wants
the ndxl Legislature of the State to pass
laws .protecting workingrucn from the
extortions of the owners of the coal fields.

The payment of the men in store ordcTs is

a villainous piece of work, and should 'be

done away "with.

may purchase their mourning garments.
The funeral will take place' at an early
da', This lamented gentleman died in
anfat tempt1 to-b- two or three things at
once, aud a .chronic inability to be any

t Address,
SOUTHERN HISTORICAL MONTHLY,

Raleigh, N. C.
feb 24 LITEUATUItE.

The contribuUona " Jnow on hand
' xsL, .i. .thing lor a length of timo. . His role in

kelcthe Elaine Kepublican invention was
that ofa friend Of peace in the party. He

Art. pr;. i5":,rr,c,,cpatronized the administration ; he pat-
ronized his own friends ; ho denounced
his owri friends and he denounced the
administration. He wishe'd to make the

JEutirely rewritten by the ablest writers ou
every subject. luiiUetl from hew type,
oiid illustrated with Several Thou&aml
tugraviiigs and Maps

T.he work originally ptibli.shcd under the
Utle of Til K N L.W' AMLK1CAN Cl'LiCOP-- :
D1A was completed in 1673, siuce which
time the wide circulation which it has at-taJu- ed

in all parts oitne United States and
the signal developments which have taken
place m every brance of science, literattre,
and art, have induced the editor and pub-
lisher to submit it to an exact and thorough
revision, and to issue a new edition entitled
THK AiKKIpAN ClHJLUPUlA.

Within the last ten years the progress of
discovery in every department tu knowledge
has made a now worli, of reference an im-
perative want. '

The movement of political affairs have
kept pace with the discoveries of science and
their fruitful application to the industrial
and useful arts and the convenience and eiit

of social lite. Cireat wars, aud con-
sequent revolutions have occurred, involv-
ing national changes of peculiar moment.
The civil war oi our country, which was at
its height when the last volume of the old
work appeared, has happily ended, and a
new course of commercial and industrial
activity has been commenced.

Large accessions to onr geographical
knowledge have been made by the indefati-
gable explorer of Africa,

The great political revolutions of the last
decade, with the natural lesult of the lapse
of time, have brought iiito public view a
multitude of new men, whose names are inevery one's mouth, and ot" whese lives
evcrv one is curious to know the particulars
Great battles have been- - fought and impor-
tant sieges maintained; of wnich the details
are as yet preserved only in the newspapers
or in the trasient publications of the day,
and which ought now to take their place inpermanent and authentic history. "

lln preparing the present edition for the
press, it has accordingly been the aim of the
editors to bring down the information to the
lowest possible rates, and to furnish an ac-
curate account f tiie most recent discoveries
in science, of every frehs production in
literaure, aud of the newest inventions in
the practical arts.as well as to give a succinct
and original record of the progress political
and historical events.

The work has been begun after long and
careful preliminary labor, and with the most
ample resources lor carrying it on toasuc-- c

ssful temination.
Js'oue of the original stereotype plates have

been used, but every page lias been printed
on new type, forming, in fact, a new Cyclo-
paedia, with the same plan and compass as
its predesessor, but with a far greater iecun-iar- y

.'expenditure, and with such improve
mentiu its composition as have been suggest-edb- y

longer ex periencea nd enlarged know-
ledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for
the first time in the present ejititioh nave
been added not for the sake of. pictorial ef-
fect, but to give greater lucidity land force to
the explanations in the text. Tiey embrace
all branches of science and natural history,
and depict the most famous aud remarkable
features of scenery, architecture and art, as
well as the various processes of mechanics
and manufactures. Although intended for
instruction ralher than embellishment, no
pains have leen spared to insure their
artistic exc'ellence;the cost of their execution
is enormous, and it is believed they will find
a welcome reception as an admirable feature
of the Cycloptedia, and ' worthy of its high

BY TALENTED AND WELL KX0W
WRITERS.

A lirri nrhMipt.A. .rii. . .. .State and country believe that the lie

It is stated that Secretary Schurz has

been making an effort in the Cabinet to

exclude newspaper editors and publishers
from I1 Federal offices. If he succeeds,
Uncle Hayes

' might as well hang tip his

fiddle and his bow at once, as he will

thenceforth be damned with such faint
prafse in the South "as never was'V

those descriptive of trarel, will U 'publican iparty existed by his permission.

My Window at Moscow," by. Eugene Schuy-
ler ; "An American in Tcrkistah' etc. Three
serial stories are announced :

U i cho I as M i ntu rn ,
By Dr." llollaud, the Editor,

whose story of "devenoaks" gave the highes
satisfaction to the readers of the Monthly.

The scene of this latest novel is laid on the
banks of the Hudson. The hero is a young
man who has been always 'Hied to a womans
apron strings," but who, by the death of his
mo ther, is left alone in the world, to drift on
the current of life, witn a fortune, but with-

out a purpose.
Another serial, "His Inheritance' by Miss

Trafton will begin on the completion of ''That
Lass o' Lowrie's, ' by Mrs. Hodgson Burnett.
Mrs Burht-tt'- s story", begun in August, has a
pathos and dramatic power which have been
a surprise to the public. f ,

There 'is to he a series of original' and ex-

quisitely illustrated papers of "Popular
Science," by Mrs. Herrick, each paper com-pletel- ia

itself.
There are tc be, from various pens, papers

on ': ' ' '
i

i

"Home Life and Travel."
: Also, practical suggestions as to town and
Country life, village imprcvemrnts, etc., by
well-know- n specialists.

Mr. Barnard's articles on various indus-
tries of Great Britain include the history of
"Some Expriments in "A
Scottish .Loaf Factory" in the November
number, and "Toad Lane, liochdale, ' in De7
cember. Other papers are, "The British
Workinman's Home," "A Nation of Shop-
keepers' ''Ha'penny a Week for the Child,'
etc. i.

A.richly illustrated scries will be given on
"American! Sports by Plqod and Field," by
various writers, and eac,h on a diO'erent
theme. The subject of.

riwuruELY AND BEAUT1FUIL'
ILLUSTKATED.

lie will not persuade anybody that this
is so, and the' attempt displays more
plainly than anything heretofore has done The pictorial emhelishmenta of th iinuiinguiute one of its attraciithe inordinate self conceit of. the man.

c.He has lost friends and gained enemies.
I

Keystone Printing Ink Co
MANUFACTURERS OF

PRINTING VINKS.
BOOK AND NEWS KLACK A

17 Worth Fifth Street,

P h i ladelphia, Pa.
i .

''
INKS ARE OF A SUPERIOROUR being made from the best ingre-

dients and under the personal supervision ot
a practical printer and pressman, therefore
we will guarantee ejrery pound of Ink sold to
be of a Superior Jet Jilack, Quick Drying,
and entirely free from setting-.oH"- .

Our prices are from to 50 per cent, low-e- i
than any other Inks manufactured 'in 'the

United States. V
A trial of a sample keg will convince any

printer that he has been paying nearly double
what he should for his Inks; in. times past.
Pu! up in kegs and barrels to suit purchasers.

Address,
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK CO..

17 North Fifth Street,

For the first time in years there is a 'lie- appincott 1 Magazine, the Pabluhcr wnvile attention to the following 'publican party in Maine. The BlaineThe theatrical and operatic session of
1877-187-8 at Paris is expected to be to be

one of the most brilliant ever known.
party is dead.

The Democratic convention in Virginia
nominated for Governor Col. Holliday, ofThe first new work to be given at the

Italiens is already looked forward to with Winchester, this" being the result of a

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 1877.

1. A new Bcrial etory,

"The Bdarauis of ib$iie,"
by GeorRe MacDonald, "lTil,i'Alcc Forbca." "Kobcrt Wto."

To those of our readen wlm ... r..i- -

combination against Daniels, who was put
the keenest interst bv all amateurs of forward, somewhat ostentatiously, per
opera, for its' composer is the great Rubin- -

stearn, and its author the no less appic
haps, as the one candidate who believed
in the lull payment of the Statelebt. Ap
this subject of debt-wa- the one of prin-
cipal interest, I, give the resolution of the

ciated Jules Barbicr. Its title is "Xcron,"

and it is to be given with a splendor quite
Convention concerning it : i

While the Conservative party is true toexceptional at' the Italiens. The Grand
Onera and ODera Lvriauc have both a the past glorious history ot , lrgiuui and dc 13 Philadelphia, Pa

of this distinguished writer will nttd no recommendation, and his repntatioa ii i paraa
teo to others of a deeplj btewtiof act
powerful story. It began in the KorcBibet
number, which issue, with the Decrmbw ptrt
iTlll,Carnished Sraita t0 newiubritmfor 1877. , 1

2. A prof ' Hustra ted series of ikttchrl
01 i
' Swedish Scenery and life.by Prof. Willard Friik, author of Com!!

- 4
most attractive programme of novelties. proud of her good name and fame amongst

the natious of the earth, would scorn to seholtl and Home Decoration-'iIoi
will h; ve a prominent place, whilst the latest

The Memnhis Avalanche savs ot uov-- productions of American' hunioii?ts will ap
pear lrom month to month, i lie list ot snort-
er stoi;ies, biographical and other sketches,
etc., is.a long; one. ':.

. ernor Stone, of Mississippi, who. has

been renominated, that "be is a very
careful,' conservative official, who can- -

university, who is throughly fimiUr with
The editorial department will continue to

employ the ablest pens both at home and
uwveueu ana ius people lrom personal oooervi
tlon.
. 3. A scries of popular papers onabroad. There will be a series of letters on

cnaracier.
This work is sold to subscribers only, pay-

able on delivery of each volume. It will be
completed in sixteen large octavo vtdumes.
each containing about 800 pages, fully illus- -

literary matters, from London, by Mr. Wel--
Art and Art Matters,ford. f

not be used by the extremists and
be relied on to enforce the law to
full extent of his authority. Ho

not a, little criticized because of his

may
the

was
ap--

The'-pagc- of the magazine will be open, as
thor itf.heretofore, so far as limited space will per by Edward Strahan (riarl Shinn), iu

"The.VewHrDerionietc.

Prime Enjoyment for a Year,

Less Than Four Cents a'.Week.i

MAKE HOME ATTRACTIVE
MY INTRODUCING TOE

SATillM EfEIIIG m
Which for more than 55 Years has been the

BEST
STORY, SKETCH AND FAMILY PAPEU.
as is well known all over the United States.
It is published weekly, contains eight hirge
pages, clearly printed on good paper, fitted
with the choicest stories and sliotrhe-- s by the
best writers; not sensational, trash, but such
as a mother is willing to have rher children
read. The whole tone of the paper is pure
and elevating.

It also contains Historical and Biographical
articles; Scientific ; Agricultural and House-
hold Departments ; Fashion Article weekly,
fresh and unexcelled ; Humorous Notes ; Lit

mit, to the discussion of all themes afl'ecting:

repudiate her just obligations, and arc re-

solved to j preserve inviolate the public
faith and credit, yet-w- cannot but view
with concern and anxiety the accumula-
tions of our financial difficulties and in-

creasing weight of pur public debt. Wo
earncsty urge on the legislative and exe-
cutive branches of the government the im-

portance of using all just and honorable
means of bringing about an adjustment
of the obligation of the Commonwealth
which will bring the payment of interest
upon our entire indebtedness within the
resources of the State derived from the pre- -
ouuli lUtc of rtud do justice to all
classes of creditors."

Secretary 'MaCray, the Granger
of the I' Cabinet, has a plan for
putting the railroads of the country under
government control, a "Commiscion" being
the medium1 through which the roads
shall be regulated. This, like a thousand

i. Illustrated Sketches of Trarel, t(iththe social and religious life of the world, and

iaieu wan several thousand Wood IMigrav-ings- ,
andiwith numerous Colored Lithograp-hicMap- s.

Pricoand Styloof Binding",
"In extra Clotn, per vol, $ 00 ; In Library
Jieather, per vol, j(i uo; Jn Half Turkey Mo-roc- o,

per vol. S7 00: In Half llusia. extra

specially to the freshest.thought of the Christ ' '
I ,

Pictures from Spain,
parent inactivity after the n Kemper
coun'ty massacre, but as a matter of fact
he was powerless under the .raws, and

ian thiiikura-an- d scholars of this country.
We mean to1 make the magazine ewee

by Edward King, author cf.the "Crfifi'Mti"and purer, higher' and nqbler, more genial
and generous. in till its utterances and lntlu gilt, per vol, SS W; In Full Moroco. antique.

etc.
5., Mrs. Lucy .11. llooper's Intercstirf aa4

Piquant
enets, and a more welcome visitor than ever
before in homes of refinement and culture.

gut edges, per vol, $10 00; In Pull Kussia,
per vol, 10 00.

Thirteen volumes now read v. Succeedinc
The increased exportation of grain from

southeastern Europe is believed in Lon-

don to be only temporary, tireat losses
FIFTEEN MONTHS for $4. Tapers and Lcttcri from Pariivolumes, until completion, will be issued

once in two months.
IX'Cimen pages of the Amkiiican:Cv- -Scribucr' fur December, now read'. and

hare been experienced, particularly uri v,ji i.x, xj. tsijowmg iyH', uiusi rations, etc..which ccxitains the opening chapters of
will be continued through theyear.

6.
The Beauties of the RhinegiuLis, on appiivaiioii.erary Reviews ; News Notes ; Poys' and Oil Is' riJsi-cias- K canvassing Agents Wanted.Xf other schemes of men to extend the

will be described in a
' richly illustrated seriei

"Nicholas Minturn,' will be read with eager
curiosity and interest. Perhaj-- no more
readable number of this magazine has yet
beeii issued. The three numbers of Scribner
fori August, September, and October, con

Columns; and Strong and Sparkling Ldito-rial- s,

etc., etc. Is just such a paper as every-
body loves to read, and the price is only

Auuressinei'ublishers,
X. AITLETOX & CO.

- .'I ..

519 & 55 Broadway, N.

'ot papers.
7. Duriusc the year will appear a namferf

Y. ot Handsomely illustrated snort articles,
scrintireof Life. Trarel, and Adrentaris

taining the opening chapters of "That Lass
o'Lewrie's," will be given to every new sub--

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
Sample copy containing club rates, etc., sent
on receipt of a stamp. Address,

-

Turkey, by a failuro properly to harvest
the crop, and reports already have been

received from the scene of the recent cam-

paign in Asia thatfamiue stares the pop-

ulace in the face. In view of these facts
there is reason to believe that the demand,

for American grain, now temporarily re-

duced by the active competition of grain
from the Black Sea region, will in the end

bo . increased bn account of the Eastern

scope of , national legislation, looks to a
large" increase in government patronage
ami the nnmber of government officers,
and has a direct tendency towards central-
izing power in i. the. National Capital.
There ncver could " be a greater mistake
than this,alid probably Secretary McCrary
will receive scant support in his effort.

Major Ben. P. Kuukle, U. S. A., Brevet

scnoer who requests it ), and whose subscrip- - the United SUtes, England, South Amerkt,
Japan, Mongolia, and other 'countries.lion oeguis uiui tne ovemucr numoer. Watchmakors, &c.bubscriptioii prnfe, $4 a year--3-5 cents a(IOa 19 1 8 BENNETT FlTt'J,

276 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
N. B. Be sure and affix the number IJ18

number, special t'.--i ins on bonnd volumes.
Subscrilifwith the nearest bookseller, or eend T. W. BROWN & SONS,
a cnecK or 1. u. money order to WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS.Brigadier 'General, who was cashiered some before BENNETT & FITCH, so that we may

know through what paper the' subscription SCIUDNER & CO.,
713 Uroadwar, N. V.cc 2itfive years ago. and whose case has bcCn comes. jau 2

war, under investigation in Congress and else
Xc. 37 Market street

Wilmington, i'f. C.
(ltablitlied 1823.

"

S600 PIANOS FOR 3250.where, during all that time, has, as the WGDSter'S UMlritei Dictionarv
- Ohio's Coal Field is a district one hun result of such investigation, been entirely

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOK AND NEWS

DEALERS. riUCE, 35 CENTS.

Terms. Year Subscription, $; ToT
ics, $7; Three copies, $10; Fire copiei, 111;

Ten copies, $30; iwith copy grttu V tt

person procuring the club. tiegle riw
35 centa. '

"NoTiCE-T- he Norembcr and December U
bers containing the earlier cbspUrt of

Marquis ofLossie'w ill bepmcnted oapn--

annual subscribers for 1877. j
SrECint! Ncmbkr mailed, pwtJS

to any address, on receipt of 20 cetft.
i g

mr-- To Agents a Liberal Cobbw m

I JJ. U AliA.N TErJ T,1IE MONEY'S WORTHAnd all other styles in the game proportion, FOll THE SCHOOL udrcd rniiea Square, including the countries
--A lor every article lturchased of them.including Urand, Square and Upright al
An elejrant stock of fine Watches PhirV.of AtheriS, Terry and Hocking. In fifty

cleared of the charges on which he was
tried." President Hayes, taking the same
view .of the case as the military committees
of the Senate and House did, and support

c irsi-las- s som airect to tne rkorx.r. at 3,000 Ek graving'; 110 Pages Quarto.r aciort xsices. iso agents ; no commis Jewelry, Silverware, Fancy (Joo'ds, &cv kept
constantly on hand for sale at a vorv slio-h- tsions ; no discounts. These Pianos made one

of the finest displays at the Centennial Exhi

1 rice illi
A NEW FEATURE.

' - ) :' ..:

advance on A cv lork cost.ed by an elaborate opinion of the Judge
Advocate General, 'has just disapproved

years it ,wiH probbaly equal Staffordshire
'

or any district in the world. This district
has twentytwo feet of solid coal iu live

6eamst rThe great vein is in places twelve

bition, and were1 unanimously rccommendedf Agents for the Diamond Sjcctaclc3.
Uur country lnends arc invited call aridiortne liiutlEST UONOKS.- - New Manur r ii i i . - .i 1 o the .;,01 Illustrations heretofore in Web be allowed. AddrcM. M ,see. H. f i:t

the 'findings ahd k sentence of the court-marti- al

which tried Maj. Runklcs, thus -ster's Unabridged, we have added four repmiuij uue ui lue largest anu unesi in tne
world. The Square Grands contain MathT j. b. Lirmcorr, a w.t

. Tublisbcr, ,ushek's nevy patent D uplex O verstr ung Scale JAS. T. TETTEWAY,
feet thick and nowhere less than six feet

Mingled among the coal (beds arc inex c. n. SCUULKES
oi I

Colored Illustrations,
. -- . i i f i i . i

tne greatest improvement in the history of
715 and 717 Market t., rbtladcifi.

piano-making- . The Uprights are the Finestbaufitlble bcdsof.iron. Ibe thickest is express! mr, ui: wors at larcre HE ECMl III COMMISSI Oilin America. Dont fail to write for Illustra jan 5 - "expense.ted and Descriptive Catalogue, mailed free. a early, evtrv rotate Superintendent, .of
five feet at the outcrop; the thincst, in

places, sicks to six inches. , But the thick : ANDriibiic liiiti uctiiii in the Union, or corres-- Spartanburg &MKNDELSSQIIN PIANO CO.,
ness of neither scam ia quite persistent; ponumg oilicer, where such an one exists, has

recommended Webster's Dictionary in the rokerare House.apl. 14 No. 56 Broad w?.y, N. Y. R. R.there . are "waves" from time o tinn i, .strongest term?. '

Auionr them are those of
Eastern, Northern," Middle, Southern, and iLECEIVE IlEGUUA IIUV nr.tw'jich narrow the scam. The coal, on nave on.i.uiv.i i,n li.f i IU all. I Thihitlin o I ..r ti. n .

The State of NEW YOlilv has placed 10,000 Mblisee X'WUI' K,fe'
copies of Webster', Unabridged in as many of T ? fe c Now Rsuto to ths MonntafcJ
her Public Schools Butter, Cheese, Soap, Lye, Potash; Ac.about 5,000 Ko. Ca. 'of Wostern .

The State of WISCONSIN"
nearly every school. ue promptly ail order. Orders and onn.

LOCAL AGENT WANTED. We want
reliable itnan to make a personal

and thorough canvas! of this Citv and vicini-
ty, to sell RAND'S NEW VORK CITY
BUSINESS DIRECTORY, for 1877-- 8, just
issued. This work contains a full and com
plete classified list of all the IMPOUTEKS.
JOBBERS and MANUFACTURERS, with
their Street and, Number address. It is, with-
out question, the most complete, the hand-
somest, cheapest and popular work of the
kind ever isued. Every Merchant, Manu-
facturer, or Business Alan needs it. It sells
rapidly at One Dollar per copy, and affords

signmcnia eoJicitea.nearly

restoring a gallant officer to the service,
llunkle served w ith distinction as a vol-
unteer durng the war.

Fears have been excited by indiscreet
persons that ' the strikes t)f a few weeks
since would soon be revived. There seems
to be no good reason to believe this,
though the government is using every
caution to pjrevcut further violence.

Moody aud Sankey will here this win-
ter at the urgent solicitation of the Clergy,
They wiil divide their time' between this
city and Baltimore.

As a result of Major Ilunklc's restora-
tion to-- service, roeutioned in this letter,
the 'President is receiving numerous re-

quests from dismissed officers, that their
cases may be It is not likely
action wiil ; be taken by the President in
any of them, lie, indeed., has no author-
ity to do so. But for a defect in the ap-
proval of Major Ilunklc's sentence, the
President wouU have had no power to
relieve him, though thoroughly convinced
of his innocence. Where all the proceed-
ings of a court partial are regular, and
the approval of the sentence is by compe-
tent ''authority,, the (only chauce for reliei
is iu an ct of Congress. Girlhj'e.

The State of XEW JEUSEY 1,500
every school. , rnnis new ROUTt j.-- .w- -r,t,f,e. ajrcnti for the gale of WILCOX,GIBBS A CO'SMANII'iTT.ATi- - n X to the traellingtuwic. -provision'Ihe State of MICHIGAN made
for all her schools. .

auu me ueaiij uotton Ties. leave daily ibe Depot of ibe U.

in ColaThe State of MASSACHUSETTS has sup- - PliTTEWAY' & SCiUILKCN..dec 13
at 12:45 p. m., and arme jl,-mbi- a

of S. A A. IL V. at 8 P.

it made vi.minuspneu uer scnoois nearly all
ihe State of IOWA Las supplied her ciow onnecUona sa handsome profit to Agents, who are making SChOOlS. --. coaches Jor

i4 AibeTilJe and Wa m bprinf--iue tstatc of CONNECTICUT had made
will have choice to go thrvaa tprovision tot her schools.

iZSr-Ove- r i,000 schools in INDIANA iit. Tryon, where the fare --

.7

from Two to Ten Dollars per day selling
the same. .

Apply,with references, to
WALTER UEUGH & CO., Publishers,
june 30 . Park Place, New York.
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were supplied during the rear 1672, and many"more in 1673 and and the ebr enjor '( !r
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la other States tnanv copies hare been pur- - O Si
tain acnerfon the llw .rd
be found in Western North 'f&ihave b"B .Arrangement ,rifl txif1

-- ulu ior supplying schoold ot cities, coun
ties and towns.

(Jreat chance tolmake moiicv.If you can tiiet cold vou in
ge t greenback. ,Ve nel a!
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X
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GOLD. W. C. A A. II. I 'anat better investment can be made fornerstm m every tdwn toi:ikt scnooiaisubscriptions' ior the largest .fell en ix-s-t and If)Mor than ten times zs many are sold jof

thecontrary, may be said to run from hill

to hill with perfect uniformity. Lime-

stone is also prescntel in any desired

quantity.

HOW IT WORKS.
Secretary of the 'Treasury, Sherman, is

Civil Service reforming in Ohio, where he

will canvass, for the liepublican party,
la the meantime, to keep up the farce.

Secretary Schurz has addressed a circular
letter to every employee of the Interior
Department outside of the department
building, enclosing the President's circu-

lar prohibiting employees fromtakiugUny
active ''riV inj. politics! '

The Secretary
ya it is expected that every employee

will conform hii conditiou to the require-men- ts

of the President's ordar. And this is

the way tha old thing works. Graut
tried on civil service reform and thiDgs

didn't work well in that line for the lie-publi- can

party and hence the, last end of

that man was worse than the first. Mr.
Hayes takes up the reins, and old John
Sherman gives a toss of his bristly mane

and says that such things may do well

enough for tome but he's a Cabinet officer,

he is) and therefore, such things don't ap-- f

ply to him. In the meantime a few more

hurrahs
' for Hayes, are in ordr in the

ranks of the Hayes Democrats.
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."l.USKl'11 dictionaries as ot any other series
in this country.

At least rocE-FirrH- S of all the school-boo- k
published ;n this country own Webster a
their standard, and of the remainder few ac-
knowledge ast standard.Pfched by G. A C. MERRIAM,

deft? KnrinM la

Xtl
O 15.85. .mi M3 m O

Capl. 8. S. Kirklaad. of .
J-- t

merly of the A r iae

best Uiustratetl lamily publication in the
world. Any one can ttccome a succe ssfulagent. The most elesant works of art given
free losubsenlers. 'i'lie prk-i-; is so low thatalmost every body sn bscri be.s. t ne aeii t re-
ports making over $! iu a week, ladvagent reports taking over 4) subscribers inten days. All who engage niake money last.
You can devote all your time to the businesor only your spare time. You need not leaway from home over night. You can do it
as well as others. Full particulars, direc-
tions ami terms free. Elegant and exiien'dve
Outlit free. If you want profitable worksend us your address at once. It costs noth-ing to t ry t lie business. No one who engages
fails to make great pay. Address "The"leo-ple'- s

Journal," PortlanU, Maine. au- - 4

m: H it
to a

on the arrival oi uie . ry- -
of the S. A A. K. K., i9
are provided fc and sepl ioK":ftt v

M "rrr ftkLltf ro 1 oUU I Ur. On arrival rtirwwi-r- T fn--
in theseis not easily carneltilnpi: llllt if oar.! I

t .rom the effects of Errors and
Oi Abuses in ea Ir life. Mas- - quested to ak for Capumade in$777

To Rentier the Liver Actlre
When tljitt important rttive gland re-qir-es

arousing, ijt is only requisite to resort
to Hotetter's ijtoinach Bitters, the national
remedy for iniwrtivity of the billions organ,
for constipation, and for dysitepsia, lesitles
those malarious disonlersto which torpidity
of the liver predisposes a pcrsou. Far rncire
surely does this celebrated anti-bilio- us cor-di-al

accomplL'ih a curajtive result than mer-
cury or any other mliileral drug used to cure
liver disorders:. Jn ict, such meilleamentf
cannot fairly be called, remedies, since,
although they jnay have a temporary effect,
they eventually fail to influence the system
remedially, but in&tead often do it serious
injury. The Hit ters, on the contrary, are a
sieci(lc of the most salutary nature, and are
likewise a reliable and nafreeabl tnle, ap-
petizer and nervine.

three months by any of either I and Transportation Agenu
M nooo uestokeb. Impedimenta Try thU new rente. --

5CJjf,1 to Marriage removed. New Wiio is willintf trt wort J.oo.iii .iT"H ployrrient that arnhJi. it M'Lf" , "method of treatment. ; New July 12 .your own town. You need n.t
l t f,ooka 1 circulars sent free

IS 1 rfi J? scaled envelope. Addresw
ftoin home over night. You can give Yourwhole time to the work, or only yourmoments. We lave rurents whV o r FfSz

c41A O OC dr 88 made byVlv t-- ?6J Agents aelling our Chro-mo- s,

Crayons, and Reward, Motto, Scrip tare
Text, Transparent, Picture and Chromo
Cards. 10O samples, worth $4, sent postpaid

Washington 01- - -
. .over ji per day. All who engage at ohm!fc SHOE JUt.! Ninth SL, Philadelphia, Pa.An Institution having a. htrh iii mane money last. At the nrMU,t I --w- nnt ANDor 79 cent. Illustrated Catalo'rnA fr at any other busiue It -- costs nonViV.'1. J V - j .....i 1o iJ. li.'UUFFORD'SSONS, BtTsTOX,ajl . Published 1S20.

i5 r, mr uunuruue con? Mi14 f aoct and profereiona! skill. - ' (j cry the basincss. .Term am! outht F?MZrZzVr"l .nd Bert V'AUUIVKSMOnce. 1L. 1 1 A T.I.ITT M. t. I ICL J ItCCS JAVUCI w- -
r land Matno x oi f-c- .
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